MOROCCO TRIP: MAY 26th 2013 – JUNE 2nd 2013
Participants: Ken Musgrove, Wayne Geater
Following our successful first visit to Morocco in April last year, we decided to make a return visit, and planned the
trip in an effort to “clean up” on species missed last year. One of these species was Atlas Flycatcher and to ensure
that they were present we decided to go a little later this year.
DAY 1 – SUNDAY 26th MAY
We caught the 11.20 Ryanair flight to Fez from Stanstead, landing around 3 o’clock local time, and with a lot less
hassle than at Marrakech last year we had cleared the various hurdles at the airport and were soon on our way. The
first port of call was to be the Dayet Aoua some 45 minutes from Fez. The journey bird-wise was pretty uneventful
with only Spotless Starling, Collard Dove Lesser Kestrel, Cattle Egret and the odd Alpine Swift being observed. We
arrived at around 4.30 in the afternoon and deciding to take the low road around the lake and it was soon apparent
that there was an abundance of birds on the lake itself. The vast majority were Black-necked Grebe although the
odd Red-knobbed Coot was in evidence, and Wayne had soon set up his camera and was photographing the birds at
close range. After half an hour we decided to move further around the lake and stopped somewhere near the site
mentioned in Gosney (near a walled well) where the flycatcher had been seen in 2009. Spotted Flycatcher, Mistle
Thrush, Blue Tit and Chaffinch were seen in the roadside trees, a Grey Wagtail flitted around the bank of the lake
and a Sparrowhawk flew over. Within 10 minutes a black and white flycatcher flew from the wood behind the well
into the roadside trees and back again and when we finally got on it, we identified it as an Atlas Flycatcher, one of
our target birds. We observed the bird for 15 minutes or so and decided to move on further around the lake.

We pulled up just after passing the Royal residence and met up with another party of British birders who had been
on the plane. After exchanging information they dashed off to the area where we had seen the flycatcher, while we
spent a pleasant hour or so in the woods and around the edge of the lake. A number of Rollers were seen alighting
on the tops of trees, and in the nearby wood Firecrest, Chaffinches, Spotted Flycatcher, Great Tits, Blue Tits,
Western Bonelli’s Warbler, Collard and Turtle Dove, Wood Pigeon, Jay, and Spotless Starling were evident and a
Moorhen swam on a small pond. Cattle Egrets and Black-winged Stilts were predominant around the edges of the
lake, and a scan across the lake itself held Mallard, Red-knobbed Coot, Black-necked Grebe, 2 Ruddy Shelduck, 2
Ferruginous Ducks, Pochard, a fly-over White Stork, and a large group of Alpine Swifts screaming over the lake. We
drove around the bottom part of the lake and returned along the top shore when a singing male Golden Oriole
brought us to a sudden halt. On this part of the lake there were also two pairs of breeding Great-crested Grebes. We
decided to try the area where we had seen the Atlas Flycatcher again before leaving and some 10 minutes after

pulling up the bird showed again. However within minutes a second bird (both males) flew into the same tree and a
minor squabble ensued. This gave Wayne the opportunity to get some good photographs.
We left the lake soon after in a happy frame of mind and set off for Ifrane a little further down the road, where our
one stop produced a Long-legged Buzzard sitting on a rock. On arriving and parking at our hotel we observed
Spotless Starling, Common Swift, Jackdaws and Lesser Kestrel, all on the roof of the building.

DAY 2 – MONDAY 27th MAY
We were up at around 6 o’clock but it was still not daylight, and we had another problem – it was foggy. Around 7
o’clock we set off for the site mentioned in Gosney on the road to El Hajab, but it was too foggy and we returned to
Ifrane and drove up to Dayet Aoua again, where again despite a few breaks in the low cloud, visibility was still
poor,and we decided to return back to Ifrane. On the drive back the fog cleared and we stopped several kilometres
before the town where a Seebohm’s Wheatear was showing very well on some rocks, just off the road. Wayne tried
unsuccessfully to photograph the bird, but as compensation there were numerous Lesser Kestrels hunting over the
hills and he did get photographs of the birds flying and one male perched on the rocks. As we sat there, a single
Black Kite and several Ravens also flew over. After half an hour or so we returned to the hotel for breakfast, and
noticed the large Cattle Egret roost in the trees by the pond in the local park, just before the town centre.
After breakfast we set off for Zeida and hopefully target number two. A few kilometres after turning left at Azrou
onto the N13, we stopped as the road passed through woodland and a party of Barbary Apes sat by the roadside.
While Wayne was busy photographing the apes I spent an enjoyable hour bird-watching in the woods either side of
the road. Not far from the road on the right hand side I soon spotted Firecrest, Great spotted Woodpecker, Serin,
Chaffinch, Blue Tit, Great Tit, Nuthatch, Short-toed Treecreeper, Spotted Flycatcher and a male Atlas Flycatcher.
Wayne joined me and whilst trying to photograph the flycatcher a second male flew into view. We also had the
bonus of a fly through Levalliant’s Woodpecker. I wandered across to the other side of the road and was greeted by
a splendid male Common Redstart and another male Atlas Flycatcher. Soon afterwards Wayne again joined me and
we spotted a female Atlas Flycatcher with three squabbling males in the nearby vicinity. So in all we had at least four
Atlas Flycatchers at this site and possibly six birds. Now mid-morning we set off again down the N13 on the road to
Zeida. Just after leaving the woods we were travelling across hilly plains and we stopped for a coffee at an isolated
café. Unfortunately it was closed but Wayne managed to get photographs of a pair of Lesser Kestrels sat on the roof,
the male of which had just caught a green lizard. A pair of Booted Eagles and several Ravens soared above us.
Further down the road having just passed through a small town we stopped for a displaying Seebohm’s Wheatear
on a stone wall and again further on we pulled off the road where a river ran through a gully near to the roadside.
Here we had a pair of Black Wheatears, Seebohm’s Wheatear, Grey Wagtail and on the crags a Blue Rock Thrush.
North of Zeida the road passed through wet meadows and numerous White Storks were scattered around feeding. A
large pond in the same area caused us to stop again and held breeding Red-knobbed and Common Coot, Mallard,

Shoveller and Little Grebe and a single BlackKite flew over. Just north of Zeida Wayne pulled off the road having
spotted a male Red-rumped Wheatear and yet another Seebohm’s Wheatear.

At around 3 in the afternoon we pulled off the main road having passed through the town of Zeida at the site
recommended by Gosney for Dupont’s Lark, and immediately tried the track leading straight out at right angles to
the road. Slowly driving the car down the track we managed to pick out Short-toed and Lesser Short-toed, Thekla
and Crested L arks and had the bonus of a party of four Cream-coloured Coursers. After an hour or so we returned
to the main road and tried the track (as mentioned in Gosney – site 4) towards the farmhouse. I was not very
confident and was sure that we would be here as dusk fell and even have to return at dawn the next morning, when
Wayne stopped suddenly claiming he had caught a snatch of a Dupont’s song. Sure enough he was correct as within
minutes a Dupont’s Lark came walking into view some 10 metres from the car on the right hand side. It gave
stunning views and flew across the track and landed again some metres away, before walking further from the track
and out of view. We were ecstatic and decided to investigate further towards the farmhouse. After a fruitless half an
hour or so we returned to our original spot and sure enough we soon picked up the Dupont’s Lark again, which
seemed to be completing a circuit on either side of the track. While we were watching the bird, a second Dupont’s
Lark started to sing not too far away but we could not locate it. While sat in the car we also had a fly-through Black
Kite and several Swallows flying through low making their way presumably northwards. We then drove back to the
main road and decided to try the tracks on the opposite side of the road which led to the quarry and managed to
pick out a Lesser Short-toed lark and a male and female Moroccan Mourning Wheatear. The only bird on the pools
was a distant Coot species. We decided to give the Dupont’s one more look before leaving but sadly this time we
had no joy although we had Short-toed larks flitting in the scrub and a Hobby flew through. As evening pulled in we
set off for our hotel a short journey down the road in Midelt where we enjoyed our evening meal of tagine and a
celebratory beer.

DAY 3 – TUESDAY 28th MAY
We awoke at six to a glorious morning and singing Common Bulbuls, and after breakfast left for Rissani. As we drove
from the hotel, a flock of Pallid Swifts flew overhead and Blackbird, Goldfinch and Greenfinch flitted across the
road. We hit the N13 heading further south to the Sahara area. The journey was pretty uneventful as the road
passed through the desert area with high crags either side of the road, with a few larks flitting either side of the
road, but a new bird seen on this part of the journey was a (Desert) Grey Shrike. A brief stop having passed through
a tunnel produced Little Swift, Crag Martin and Black Wheatear, and a stop a little further down the road just
before a village produced a large eagle species overhead. We managed to get binoculars on the bird before it
disappeared but its short tail and white tail band suggested to Wayne that it could possibly have been a Spanish
Imperial Eagle (the size suggests either that or Golden Eagle). Another stop at the palm oasis that follows the river
just south of Er –Rachidia produced Common Bulbul, House Bunting, Rufous Bush Chat and Eastern Olivaceous
Warbler, and several White crowned Wheatears were prominent on buildings in a number of villages. Just north of
Erfoud a single Blue-cheeked Bee-eater was spotted on telegraph wires.
On reaching Rissani we turned off towards the Eagle Owl site which is now advertised with the word OWL on a rock
on the right hand side of the road. Our intention here was to try and see Lanner as we missed out last year and had
been given information that in April 2012 a pair had bred on the ridge. Numerous Brown-necked Ravens were sat on
the ground and rock face and these turned out to be the only birds we saw here. Ali the Nomad showed up on his
bike just as we were about to leave and he remembered us from last year, when we used his services, and he
informed us the owls were back in residence again having deserted this site last year and he was just about to go and
look for the male. We declined his invitation to go with him and set off through Rissani and out into the desert to the
Auberge Derkaoua, our residence for the night. It was now mid-afternoon and after checking into the auberge, we
set off following the “new road” across the desert to the Yasmina. We never saw a single bird on this trip of 10km or
so until we arrived at the Yasmina where numerous Brown-necked Ravens sat among the camels. It was extremely
hot and following a quick walk amongst the trees at the back of the Yasmina which produced Collard Doves,
Laughing Dove and a Woodchat Shrike, we retired to the restaurant for a drink and some shade. The maitre’d also
remembered us from the previous year and gave us some information regarding a breeding desert warbler site just
off the track back out to the main tarmac road. Late afternoon we set off up the track and turned off to a sandy
scrubby area opposite the sign “Yasmina 9km”. A brief walk produced two Hoopoe Larks, a Desert Lark and sure
enough a Desert Warbler which Wayne managed to photograph. We hit the tarmac road and as we made our way
back to Rissani we saw Crested Lark and Bar-tailed Desert Lark by the roadside. We parked the car off the road just
north of the Auberge Tresor where the plantations began, and walked into the fields. While Wayne tried to

photograph a Rufous Bush Chat, I wandered among the small fields and palms picking up White-crowned Wheatear,
House Sparrow, Spotted Flycatcher, Blackcap, Collard Dove, Turtle Dove Laughing Dove, Common Bulbul, Crested
Lark and Little Owl. Just as the sun started to set a party of Blue-cheeked bee-eaters started hawking over the area
and Wayne managed to get some aerial shots. We drove back to the Derkaoua and as the light was failing I
wandered down to the dry wadi and managed to see a single Egyptian Nightjar before darkness set in. After our
evening meal we had two more sightings of Egyptian Nightjars hawking over the swimming pool.

DAY 4 – WEDNESDAY 29th MAY
We were up at six to the sound of Common Bulbuls singing in the trees, and drove back to the plantations. We
pulled off the road a little nearer Rissani than the previous evening when Wayne thought he heard a babbler calling.
Sure enough birds were calling in two different places on the left side of the road, and within minutes birds were
heard right in front of us on the right. A small party of Fulvous Babblers were seen flying amongst the palms and we
set off into the cultivations the 50 metres or so to get a better view. The birds were constantly on the move dropping
onto the ground to feed and then flitting back into the palms, and we watched them for several minutes before they
flew further back into the plantations. Other birds seen here were Laughing Dove, Turtle Dove, Collard Dove,
(Desert) Grey Shrike, Common Bulbul, House Bunting, Crested Lark, White-crowned Wheatear, Spotted Flycatcher,
Nightingale and Rufous Bush Chat. We returned to the car and set off towards Rissani where we found a road on
the left that led into the plantations. We followed this road for a couple of kilometres spotting a number of similar
species as mentioned above. However, Wayne managed to get some photographs of a Blue-cheeked Bee-eater sat
on telegraph wires and as a bonus we had another party of Fulvous Babblers feeding on the ground. Very pleased
with our mornings work having got target number 3, we returned to the Derkaoua for breakfast. Over breakfast we
had a real stroke of luck when after discussing our plans with a French couple to whom we had spoken the night
before, they informed us of a relative (Andre Debelle) who had a guest house in Moullay Bousselham. They phoned
him and made arrangements for us to stay there on the Friday. Around 10 we set off on the long journey to
Ouarzazate, with a Golden Oriole flying from the trees as we left the auberge.

From a birding point of view, the journey was pretty uneventful and we decided to turn off at Tinerhir and go up the
Todra Gorge in an effort to see Tristram’s Warbler and to break the journey. After passing through the gorge itself
we had Rock Dove, Rock Bunting, Raven, Jackdaw, Grey Wagtail and Crag Martin but sadly nothing else. As we
were driving back down the road I spotted a small bird flitting amongst the scrub by the side of the road. We
stopped land ocated it, and it was not the Tristram’s I thought it initially was but a small warbler with bright yellow
under-parts and a blue-grey back. We were stumped as neither of us could identify it, and were still in debate when
a second bird came into view. Iif anyone has any suggestions we would be grateful).
It was late afternoon when we re-joined the main road and travelled the 50 or so kilometres to Boumalne where we
turned left down the road to Ikniouen. We stopped at the pools area (now dry) and after a bit of searching picked
out Desert Wheatear, Red-rumped Wheater, Hoopoe Lark and Temminck’s Lark. As we drove back down the road
we passed a parked car and stopped to have a chat with two of the British birders who had been on our flight and
exchanged news of our trip with them. We drove into Boumalne and turned down the Tagdilt track that leads across
the plain through the rubbish dump, where we again had Desert and Red-rumped Wheatear and a number of
Temminck’s Larks , one pair with two newly fledged young birds, a single Bar-tailed Lark and a splendid close-up
Long-legged Buzzard. We returned to the main road and set off again arriving at the Hotel Le Zat in Ouarzazate at 9
o’clock, just as it was getting dark.
DAY 5 – THURSDAY 30th MAY
We were up at first light and drove the short distance to the Barrage El Mansour area, where we had an exceptional
time last year. However our visit this year being six weeks later was a little disappointing. There was no water in the
smelly pool area, and a drive following a track alongside the river which enters the barrage produced only Blackwinged Stilt and Ringed Plover. A few Crested Larks were flitting in the vegetation and a Zitting Cisticola sang and
displayed above the car. There were several Yellow Wagtails around and I am sure I had an Iberian Yellow Wagtail
fly past. We drove to the buildings but again there was no water in the pool behind and the only birds evident were a
Little Owl and a White-crowned Wheatear sitting on one of the buildings. I left Wayne trying to photograph the owl
and scoped the edge of the lake where I observed a number of Ruddy Shelduck on the shore, six Cormorants sat on
an island and a few terns. I also picked out a distant Pied or White Wagtail flitting around a small pool. We tried to
find a track down to the edge of the lake when Wayne pulled up. A small warbler flitted in the vegetation which
turned out to be an Iberian Chiffchaff and in the same area we found two Western Bonelli’s Warblers. Several Bluecheeked Bee-eaters flew overhead towards the smelly pool area and we drove over to try and get some
photographs. Unfortunately Wayne did not have any success but he did manage to photograph European Bee-eater,
our first for the trip.

We returned to the hotel for breakfast and around 10 o’clock we set of for Marrakech over the Tizi n Tichka pass.
The initial phase of the journey produced (Desert) Grey Shrike, White Stork and the only Hoopoe of the trip. Not
long into the mountains we stopped to observe two Booted Eagles which soared overhead. Kestrels were prominent
for most of the journey and as we got nearer to Marrakech we spotted a large raptor over woodland which we
thought was a Honey Buzzard from the short view we got. House Martins and Red-rumped Swallows were
prominent around all the little villages and a party of Little Swifts were spotted when passing through one of them.
What happened over the next few hours can be best described as not the best bird-watching of the trip. As Wayne
had been driving, I had been reading both Gosney’s and Bergier’s guide books. Our original plan was to turn off and
head up to Oukaimeden for the afternoon and spend the night in the auberge in the village of Ourika before heading
north the next day. However I made a call to try for the White-rumped swifts which are reputed in both guide books
to breed above the village of Imli near Asni, which meant an additional hour or so drive. We made our minds up to
do the latter and set off picking up a single European Bee-eater on telegraph wires. After an hour or so we drove
through Asni passing the Cattle Egret colony and turned left to Imli. This was a one road in and out journey and on
reaching the busy village we drove through it to park and observe the cliffs opposite. There were lots of birds evident
over the cliffs. Chough and Alpine Chough reeled above near the radio tower and although there were numerous
House Martins and Red-rumped Swallows hawking around the cliff face, no swifts were present. The weather had
now deteriorated and it started to rain and it also became misty. Wayne decided to drive further up the narrow road
into the mountains and this provided a little light relief after our disappointment and yielded Black Redstart, Black
Wheatear, Rock Bunting and Blue Rock Thrush. After an hour or so we returned back to Imli and then Asni and set
off for Oukaimeden. However we tried to find a short cut across the mountains which resulted in us getting lost and
eventually making our way back to Marrakech. We were both somewhat in low spirits after spending a couple of
wasted hours driving in the high Atlas mountains, and Wayne made the decision to set off on the 300km plus
journey for Rabat that evening. So after negotiating Marrakech at rush hour (with hundreds of screaming Common
and Pallid Swifts hawking over the city),and narrowly missing a man on a bike, we were heading up the toll road to
Rabat where we arrived and found a hotel for the night round 11 o’clock
DAY 6 – FRIDAY 31st MAY
We awoke at 6.30 for breakfast and from our bedroom window we could see hundreds and hundreds of Pallid
Swifts in the clear Rabat sky. We drove through Rabat during morning rush hour (almost as bad as Marrakech) and
despite turning into a tram way from one roundabout managed to negotiate our way to the north of the city and
headed for the Lac du Sidi Bourhaba. The road brought us in to the southern end of the lake and while Wayne
attempted to photograph Moroccan Magpies and Sardinian Warbler, I scoped the lake. Marsh Harriers and Black
Kites were conspicuous in the sky and a Little Egret sat at the water’s edge. On the lake, despite looking into the sun,

I picked out Mallard, Pochard and Red-knobbed Coot. After a brief chat with some birders (from Morrocco Birdlife)
whopulled up alongside us, we drove around the lake to the northern end which proved to be more productive. Here
we found Marbled Duck, Red-knobbed Coot, Red-crested Pochard, Pochard, Mallard, Ferruginous Duck and Whiteheaded Duck in good numbers. Chaffinches and Blackbird flitted in the trees and a single Great Reed Warbler and
several Cetti’s Warbler sang from the reed-bed. Black Kites, Marsh Harriers and White Storks constantly drifted by
and a Hobby put in an appearance above the tree line. However the biggest surprise was when a darker falcon
showed up for a few minutes over the lake – a dark phase Eleanora’s Falcon. Just as we were leaving Wayne spotted
a Purple Gallinule feeding amongst the reeds and as we observed it, a party of six Little Terns flew in and started to
fish on the lake.

We drove further north passing through Kenitra which had numerous White Stork nests on a variety of buildings and
just by chance passed a marsh area on the northern outskirts of the city. This was teaming with birds and there were
hundreds of Cattle Egrets, Glossy Ibis and White Storks and good numbers of Ferruginous Duck. We hit the
motorway and after a further 45 minutes of driving turned off for Moullay Bousselham and after a brief discussion,
decided to take the road around the lagoon. This was a depressing and long journey which proved relatively fruitless
and after ending up on the opposite side of the river to the town we decided to phone Andre. We made our way
back which took about 50 minutes and met Andre outside the Bank Principal. He took us to his house and we spent a
very relaxing hour or so drinking coffee on the patio of a house built on the cliffs overlooking the beach and the
Atlantic ocean, with Pallid Swifts, Yellow legged and Audouin’s Gulls and Lesser Kestrel drifting by. By chance Andre
knew Hassan (the guide mentioned in Gosney) and following a telephone conversation he agreed to take us to see
the owls at five o’clock. Instead of driving he took us to the harbour and while he sorted out the use of a boat we
stood by the harbour building looking across the river. Spotless Starlings sat on the roof and an adult and juvenile
Morroccan White Wagtail flitted amongst the moored boats. We set off by boat and the next three hours proved to
be the best of the trip. Instead of heading straight across the river Hassan steered the boat to the river mouth where
Oystercatchers, Yellow-legged and Audouin’s Gulls sat on a sandbank. As we sailed close to another sandbank, a
group of Sandwich Terns and a single Bar-tailed Godwit sat amongst the gulls. I then shouted with delight as I
spotted a yellow bill amongst the Sandwich Terns – a Lesser Crested Tern (a lifer for me). We left the harbour area
and headed out into the lagoon. Little and Cattle Egrets were everywhere and Hassan pointed out a distant group of
six Greater Flamingos and a small party of Spoonbills. A party of 12 Slender-billed Gulls flew past, two Whimbrel
fed with the Oystercatchers and a raptor hunting over one of the islands turned out to be a Montague’s Harrier.
Marsh Harriers were common and small parties of Little Terns constantly flew by the boat. The sight of a single
Caspian Tern which fished nearby gave excellent views. We landed the boat on the south bank and followed Hassan
on a path that led from the river. Cattle and Little Egrets flew overhead, and Crested Larks, Zitting Cisticolas, and
Corn Buntings were singing all around us. After walking for about half an hour or so Hassan stopped and told us to

position ourselves behind a palm tree and within minutes a majestic Marsh Owl flew from the ground settling onto a
post giving outstanding views for 10 minutes or so, before settling back into grass.

Extremely pleased with ourselves we walked back to the boat and returned back across the river to the harbour, this
time passing two Lesser Crested Terns sitting amongst the gulls and Sandwich and Little Terns. Dropping Hassan off
in the town, we returned to Andre’s guest house and retired early for the night as we planned to be off early the
next morning.
DAY 7 – SATURDAY 1st JUNE
We were up at 4 o’clock and Andre and his wife had kindly got up themselves and made us breakfast, and around
4.30 we set off for the motorway in the dark and the fog. We had planned to travel south and turn off the motorway
south of Rabat and head towards the Royal Hunting Lodge at Sida Yaya Zaer. Just as it was starting to get light we
had to stop at one of the toll payment booths and a Tawny Owl (bigger and darker bird) flew across the road from a
small wood. We turned off the motorway at Temara and drove through Sidi Yaya Zaer arriving at our intended
destination about half an hour or so later than planned. I made a mistake in interpreting the map in Gosney and
directed Wayne into the Royal Hunting Lodge and followed the road then track through the grounds. I appreciate
that we should not have entered and it was a genuine mistake, but this proved a stoke of fortune when towards the
end of a track a Double-spurred Francolin emerged from the undergrowth in front of us but on seeing the car
quickly disappeared again. Turning around we drove back through the estate picking out a Barbary Partridge
sunning itself and exited from the Royal Lodge. (However just before the exiting we discovered a cage full of
Francolins – are they bred for game?). We parked the car as suggested by Gosney’s guide and looked over the valley.
Despite picking up a couple of calling Francolins did not see any birds. We tried a couple of other tracks and picked
up a group of Guinea-fowl at the edge of the Royal estate and Coot and Mallard on the lake. Other birds seen in the
area were Turtle Dove, Collard Dove, Cattle Egret, Woodpigeon, Chaffinch, Serin, Sardinian Warbler, Lesser
Kestrel, Blackbird and Black Kite.
We set off south mid-morning heading back to Marrakech with the only birds of note being a big flock of Collard
Pratincoles hawking over a field just north of Casablanca. After stopping for lunch at a motorway service area we
finally arrived at the village of Ourika just south of Marrakech mid-afternoon, and after checking into the auberge
headed up to Oukaimeden. At the ski resort a few Alpine Chough sat on the roof of a chalet, and a drive up to the
radio tower produced Chough, Black Redstart, Chaffinch, Black Wheatear, Lesser Kestrel, Raven and a pale
Buzzard. We drove back down the track and Wayne spent the next hour or so photographing both chough species

feeding on grassy areas and just prior to leaving I spotted a male Seebohm’s Wheatear sat on a rock, which he
eventually managed to photograph.

On the way back down from Oukaimeden we had a male Rock Bunting just after leaving the ski area and just as the
tree line started I called a stop as a superb male Moussier’s Redstart was sat in a tree right in front of us. Another
photographic half hour or so followed and at this sight we also had Firecrest, Blue Tit and Chaffinch all viewable at
eye level. We had several more sightings of Moussier’s Redstart – both male and female on the drive back down the
mountains and Red-rumped Swallows were evident around the several villages we passed through. We arrived at
the auberge just as the light was beginning to fade and enjoyed our evening meal with a bottle of red wine.

DAY 8 – SUNDAY 2nd JUNE
Back up the mountain road early morning and an early stop at the bridge crossing the stream produced Levalliant’s
Woodpecker, Grey Wagtail, Chaffinch, Blackbird and a pair of Moussier’s Redstarts with two fledged young. We
stopped again at the small wooded area where the previous day we had seen our first Moussier’s Redstart, and sure
enough within several minutes he appeared on his favourite tree at head height. While Wayne spent the next hour
or so trying to photograph the bird and the odd Chaffinch, Blue Tit, Great Tit and Firecrest, I continually scanned
across the valley for birds moving through or over. This search produced Crag Martins, a small flock of Alpine Swifts,
Red-rumped Swallows, Chough, Raven, two Buzzards, several Lesser Kestrel and a Booted Eagle. At just after nine
o’clock we set off back down the mountain road for a late breakfast over which Wayne made a surprising proposal.
Our flight was not until after 7 o’clock in the evening so he suggested that we try again in the Imli valley for the
White-rumped swifts. We checked out of the auberge to the sight of Common Bulbul and House Bunting just after
noon and made the 50 kilometre journey but this time following the main road. A flock of Little Swifts nesting under
a cliff on the road into Imlil caused us to pull in and for a minute got us excited. We drove through the village of Imlil
and parked in the same spot as the other day and scanned the cliff face – but not a single bird in sight. A voice
behind us enquired as to what we were looking for in really good English and it turned out to be OMARIME RHAN
who runs a trekking company that organises tours (explorehigatlas.com) and he informed us that the swifts breed
further up the valley that leads to the Refuge du Toukbal which was a six hour round trip walk. He also informed us
that Lammergeier and Spanish Imperial Eagle also breed in the same valley. Far from disappointed this time we
drove back to Asni where we turned left to look for Tristam’s Warbler (as suggested in Gosney). We stopped a few
kilometres after turning south onto the main road and had instant success, a male Tristam’s Warbler showed really
well. In fact within the next few kilometres we managed to find another 5 or 6 birds. Happy to conclude the trip on a
high note, we set of back to Marrakech and our evening flight home.

CONCLUSION
I can only reiterate what I said last year that Morocco is a fantastic place to visit and for birds. I suppose this trip can
be classed as a success as before we went we had five target birds and we saw them all – admittedly we had to do a
lot of driving to do this. I also had a bonus of Lesser Crested Tern as well. My one disappointment was that at places
where we visited last April that were teaming with birds, such as at Ouzazarate and Boumalme, this time there was
a dearth of birdlife. I appreciate the fact that last year we went 6 weeks earlier and migration was in full swing but I
was surprised that there were so few nesting birds at these sites and we really had to scratch around. I can only
conclude that the last week in May is not the best time to visit and suppose the first week in May would have been
an ideal time for our planned itinerary.
My advice to anyone visiting the Merdja Zerga is NOT to drive around the lake but go to the town of Moullay
Bousselham first and get a guide (Hassan’s telephone number is in Gosney and the Guest House owner Andre
Debelle can be contacted at debelleandre@gmail.com - tel. 00212 5374 32152) and then go by boat into the lagoon,

it is the only way to get near to the birds, and also the owls have moved a little to the north from Gosney’s
mentioned site due to expanding agriculture. Anyone wanting to try for the White-rumped Swifts can contact
Omarime at Omarimerhan@gmail.com. If anyone wants any advice on visiting Morocco please contact me
(musgrove58@btinternet.com or visit Wayne’s website www.wondersofwildlife.co.uk where more photographs and
previous trip reports are available.
Kenny Musgrove / Wayne Geater

TRIP LIST
Babbler, Fulvous
Bee-eater, Blue-cheeked
Bee-eater, European
Blackbird, Common
Blackcap, Eurasian
Bulbul, Common
Bunting, Corn
Bunting, House
Bunting, Rock
Buzzard, Common
Buzzard, European Honey
Buzzard, Long-legged
Chaffinch, Common
Chiffchaff, Iberian
Chough, Alpine
Chough, Red-billed
Cisticola, Zitting
Coot, Eurasian
Coot, Red-knobbed
Cormorant, Great
Courser, Cream-coloured
Dove, Eurasian Collared
Dove, European Turtle
Dove, Laughing
Dove, Rock (i)
Duck, Ferruginous
Duck, Marbled
Duck, White-headed
Eagle, Booted
Eagle, Spanish Imperial
Egret, Little
Egret, Western Cattle
Falcon, Eleonora's
Firecrest, Common
Flamingo, Greater

Flycatcher, Atlas Pied
Flycatcher, Spotted
Francolin, Double-spurred
Godwit, Bar-tailed
Goldfinch, European
Grebe, Black-necked
Grebe, Great Crested
Grebe, Little
Greenfinch, European
Gull, Audouin's
Gull, Slender-billed
Gull, Yellow-legged
Harrier, Montagu's
Harrier, Western Marsh
Heron, Grey
Hobby, Eurasian
Hoopoe, Eurasian
Hoopoe-Lark, Greater
Ibis, Glossy
Jackdaw, Western
Jay, Eurasian
Kestrel, Common
Kestrel, Lesser
Kite, Black
Lark, Bar-tailed
Lark, Crested
Lark, Desert
Lark, Dupont's
Lark, Greater Short-toed
Lark, Lesser Short-toed
Lark, Temminck's
Lark, Thekla
Linnet, Common
Magpie, Eurasian
Mallard
Martin, Common House
Martin, Eurasian Crag
Moorhen, Common
Nightingale, Common
Nightjar, Egyptian
Nuthatch, Eurasian
Oriole, Eurasian Golden
Owl, Little
Owl, Marsh
Owl, Tawny
Oystercatcher, Eurasian
Partridge, Barbary
Pigeon, Common Wood
Plover, Common Ringed

Pochard, Common
Pochard, Red-crested
Pratincole, Collared
Raven, Brown-necked
Raven, Northern
Redstart, Black
Redstart, Common
Redstart, Moussier's
Robin, Rufous-tailed Scrub
Roller, European
Serin, European
Shelduck, Ruddy
Shoveler, Northern
Shrike, Southern Grey
Shrike, Woodchat
Sparrow, House
Sparrow, Rock
Sparrowhawk, Eurasian
Spoonbill, Eurasian
Starling, Spotless
Stilt, Black-winged
Stork, White
Swallow, Barn
Swallow, Red-rumped
Swamphen, Purple
Swift, Alpine
Swift, Common
Swift, Little
Swift, Pallid
Teal, Eurasian
Tern, Caspian
Tern, Lesser Crested
Tern, Little
Tern, Sandwich
Thrush, Blue Rock
Thrush, Mistle
Tit, African Blue
Tit, Great
Treecreeper, Short-toed
Wagtail, Grey
Wagtail, Western Yellow
Wagtail, White
Warbler, African Desert
Warbler, Cetti's
Warbler, Great Reed
Warbler, Sardinian
Warbler, Tristram's
Warbler, Western Bonelli's
Warbler, Western Olivaceous

Wheatear, Black
Wheatear, Desert
Wheatear, Mahgreb
Wheatear, Red-rumped
Wheatear, Seebohm’s
Wheatear, White-crowned
Whimbrel
Woodpecker, Great Spotted
Woodpecker, Levaillant's

NOTES

